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SAFETY
FIRST:
Kickboxing 
instructor 
Casey Noland 
demonstrates 
moves with 
and without 
sparring 
gear at SLO 
Kickboxing on 
Foothill 
Boulevard in 
San Luis 
Obispo.
Colin McVey/ 
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Disappearance sparks 
jump in self defense
By F. Xavier Lanier II
Mustang Daily
.Alter tlu’ Ji^.ippeariincc *>t KaiTuT 
Ncwlunise, iH'opIc K-Uiin togiiotion their 
N.ilety m S.m Ians LMMspo. IVspiie v.irvmt: 
phiK)Miphies .inJ methmls. selt-detense 
exjvrts .til luree women need to know 
how to proteit themselves
“There w.is a notiee.ihle increase in 
enrollment for .iKnit two weeks after the 
Newhouse mcKlent," said t'hiick Liddell, 
a kickhoxinu ch.impion .md chief instriiC' 
tor at 'si y') KickhoMim.
I^ O Kickhoxme teaches its students 
how to protect themselves through hox-
in)’, kickhoxin);, siihmisston wrestlinj’ and 
self-defense seminars. Its priority is self- 
defense. hut the instructors Ix'lieve it is 
important htr students to yet ,i yinid work­
out and have fun. In addition to cixd class­
es, Lkldell and his mstnictors offer womens 
kickKixiny and wmnen’s yround-fiyhtiny 
classc's.
Tlie yn.Hind-fiyhtin)’ class is vlesiyned to 
te.ich wximen how ti> yet out of r.ipe situa­
tions in which the attacker yets the victim 
on the yround, instructor Scott .Adams said.
“Women need to know more thin 
strikes and kicks, they need to ktu'w that
see DEFENSE, page 2
Greeks rush 
to avoid new 
restrictions
By F. Xavier Lanier II
Mustang Daily
New students will not he alK>w’ed to join fraternities 
and sororities once a deferred rush proyram is implement­
ed at Cal Poly m the fall of 2000. Creek leaders believe 
they are heiny sinyled out and fear deferred rush w ill ney- 
atively affect their chapters.
A deferred rush means first-quarter students may not 
rush or pledye fraternities or sororities. Juan Con:ale:, 
vice president of student affairs, has led the effort for a
see RUSH, page 3
Poly revamps 
outdated plan
By Courtney Harris
Mustang Daily
CJal Poly will meet the new millennium with .in o\ t r- 
haul of Its I961-hased Master Plan.
.An open forum attended hy students, faculty and staff 
Vi'ednesday in the University Union welcomed ideas on 
directiny the schintPs yrowth.
“Essentially, the plan is a blueprint for the future of the 
university,” said Paul Zinyy, provost ami vice president of 
academic affairs. Enrollment issues represent the most 
immediate reason for chanye, he said.
Accordiny to Zinyy, the old plan fiKiised m.nnl> on 
physical aspects of the campus. It underwent IS revisitms 
in the last 10 years, he said.
“Basically it’s time to do a real comprehensive review 
of (the plan) instead of the piecemeal approach that h.is 
been done the last three decades,” Zinyy said.
The meetiny addre.ssed 10 areas to be examined 
throuyh task forces. For some students m the audience, 
the most relevant of the yroups were Built Environment
see PLAN, page 3
Web site lets Poly rate profs
Dorm residents team up to let 
students rave or gripe online
By Steve Noone
Mustang Daily
For the scoop on their professors. Cal Poly students can 
ni)w yo to the web.
Students can rate their professors online, and read 
other’s anonymous comments on Polyratinys, a new web 
site created by two students duriny winter vacation.
Architectural enyineeriny junior Forrest Lanniny 
and roommate Douy Dahms, a computer enyineeriny
senior, created the site, located on the web at 
http://polyratings.kewltech.com. They have been host­
ing and refining it from their C'al Poly dorm nnim since 
the quarter began.
Lanniny said his motivation for creating the site was a 
bad experience with a physics professor, but the goal of 
the site is not to provide a place for people to gripe about 
their instructors.
“The guy was a horrible lecturer, and he spoke in this 
really monoteme voice,” Lanniny said. “1 dropped the 
class after the first day, hut 1 had a friend who had to stick 
it out to the end. She got sucked into taking a really awful
see SITE, page 2
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ONLINE POLL:
Poly students 
can evaluate 
their favorite 
(or least 
favorite) 
professors on 
a new web 
site, called 
PolyRatings, 
run by two 
residents of 
Diablo Hall.
courtesy photo/ 
Mustang Daily
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SITE
continued from page 1
reacher.”
“If you look at the reviews on there 
in)w most of them are pretty i^ood," 
he said. “People do this kind of tiling» 
hy word-of-mouth anyway, and ftater- 
nities all have files on prc^essors. This 
just makes it more convenient.”
Hahms .said he feels the Polyratinj.’s 
site could he used to improve the 
quality of education at Cal Poly.
“This is totally a positive thin^;,” 
he said. “We’re all spending the same 
amount to no here, it’s like a free mar­
ket: you should he able to make sure 
you net what you’re payinn tor.”
Lanninn desinned the nf'^pi '^eal 
interface and wrote the code that dis­
plays the panes over winter break 
while Dahms learned and wrote the 
scripts that make the site work.
“1 tried to make it better lookinn 
than some of the official Cal Poly 
sites like POWF.R (Poly Web 
Renistration) ot Mustanninlo,” 
Lanninn
Dahms said the site was mitrored 
after the popular online bookseller 
.Amazon.com
“We liked the way people could 
make comments on the hooks and 
read what each other wrote,” he said.
‘ ‘ O f  course if a student has an ax to grind that 
would be the perfect place to do it. People reading 
it should he careful because not a  lot o f students 
who love instructors will end up posting .^ff
—  Jim Conway
speech communication department chair
“We ttied to make our site kind of 
like that.”
He also said its success depends on 
the contributions of students.
“The site is as powerful as the stu­
dent body wants to make it,” he said.
“It’s primarily for constructive crit­
icism,” he said. “The question is how 
are we weed out all the jerks?
But we’re all in collene and we’re all 
adults —  1 think that kind of thinn 
will he pretty minimal.”
“So far 1 think we only have aKiut 
25 reviews posted, hut I’m excited 
about it,” he said.
The names of instructors were 
copied from department weh panes 
and run throunh a script to sort them 
for the weh. Accotdinn to Lanninn, 
m er 850 professors and lecturers are 
on the Polyratinns site.
“We worked on it separately durinn 
the break, neither one of us could 
have done it hy ourselves,” he said.
TRAFFIC SCHOOL
s C om ed y S ty le  C lasses T a u g h t b y  C al P o ly  S tu d e n t!
$20
an Extra $f .OO Off 
wlta Any Campctltor's Coopon
8 O 5 - 5 8 2 - O 5 0 S
DMV Licansad # 104S: www.trofHcscheol.cafn
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Jim Conway, speech department 
chair, said sites like Polyratings are 
nothinn new, and will probably not 
have much of an effect on professors 
or academic departments.
“This type of site exists on other 
campuses already,” he said. “We do 
anonymous evaluations of cla.sses for 
our use anyway, I don’t think it’s 
noinn have much effect beyond stu­
dents.”
“Of course if a student has an ax to 
nrind that would he the perfect place 
to do it,” he said. “People readinn it 
should he careful because not a lot of 
students who love instructors will end 
up postinn-’’
University Lenal Council (?arlos 
Cordova said students need to he 
careful of what they post because the 
First Amendment does not protect 
slandet or defamatiim.
“People need to he careful and 
exercise caution puttinn thinns like 
this on the weh because it could he a 
possibility that the jX'rson who created 
and publicized the site could he held 
responsible,” he said. “Sometimes even 
thinns that appear anonymous are 
tniCeable.”
“People need to K‘ careful aKnit 
what they say aKnit others whether it is 
lenally protected or not.” Cordova said.
T
M ed ica l Care. A nytim e, N ight or D ay
The Emergency Department 
at French Hospital Medical 
C en ter treats f lu , colds, 
sports in ju rie s , and any 
other urgent health  care 
needs. N o a p p o in tm e n t  
necessary. Most insurance 
plans accepted.
DEFENSE
continued from page 1
many attacks end up on the jiround,” 
Adams said. “We teach them how to 
f»et out of and survive the situation.”
Many Cal Poly students take 
les.sons at SLO Kickboxing. Sarah 
Madrifial, a seamd-year psychology 
student and Rape Crisis Center vol­
unteer, goes to self-defense classes 
four times per week with her room­
mate and dad. She began classes, 
because she thought it would be fun 
and it would keep her in shape.
“I would recommend it to anyone,” 
Madrigal said. “It makes me feel like 
I’ve accomplished something, in the 
sense that I’ve made my life safer.”
Some people just want to learn how 
to defend themselves and are not 
interested in the fitness aspect of class­
es. For this kind of person, there is 
Model Mugging, a non-profit program.
“Model Mugging is a 30-hour one- 
tm-one training that teaches street- 
effective defensive fighting," its co­
founder Mary Tesoro said. “We teach 
through muscle memory program­
ming. We teach certain movements 
step by step, so (students) can sponta­
neously respond to attacks."
“1 wouldn’t say our courses are fun 
because of the material. Our purpose 
is different from cardio-kickboxing,” 
Tesoro said.
The course costs from $500 to 
$800 and is limited to about 14 stu­
dents. There are about eight instruc­
tors in each class. The lessons last 
aKiut five hours and are one week 
apart.
In addition to fighting skills, 
Tesoro and her staff teach verbal de- 
escalation techniques. These tech­
niques are designed to negotiate with 
i>r calm an aggressor.
“So many assaults can be de-esca­
lated before they become physical," 
Tesoro said.
S)me students take Model Mugging 
coutses after .in .ittack, while others 
take it to prepare themselves for i>ne. 
Michele Siimme, a C?al Pi*ly gr.iduate 
student .ind Mtvlel Mugging instmetor.
nx)k her first cla.ss for a different reason.
“I was realizing my level of fear was 
getting in the way of my adult life ... 
the fear of .sexual assault,” Simone 
said. “The class opened a whole new 
world for me.”
Simone says her first class directed 
her to overctmiing her fear.
“It helped me realize that my body 
belongs to me and that 1 had the tools 
to protect myself, even as a female,” 
Simone saiii.
Simone continued taking more 
advanced Model Mugging and 
Aikido courses. She is happy she 
decided to become an instructot.
“Teaching adds meaning to my 
life,” Simone said.
Model Mugging has an imiiressive 
track record that spans over 25 years.
“Everyone that’s had to use the 
techniques in an attack has knocked 
out or disabled or deterred their 
assailant, as many as eight years after 
taking the course,” said Tesoro.
Instructors agree that learning self- 
defense takes a lot ot time and money. 
A cheaper and less time-consuming 
way of protecting oneself is by buying 
a self-defense device.
The owner of Banner Security 
Products, Jeff Alan, says the two most 
popular devices are pepper-spray and 
slun guns. Many of his clients are (?al 
Poly students. He sells the same pep­
per-spray that law-enforcement agen­
cies use tor $22. The stun guns sell for 
$100 to $200.
“The people 1 sell to are really seri­
ous aKuit self-ilefense,” Alan said. 
"You could buy chea|X’r models in con­
venience stores, but you really want to 
know that the pnxluct is going to work 
when you really need it.”
Some insttuctors are hesitant to 
recommend relying on |X‘pper-spray 
or other weapons.
“We first recommend that people 
use their bodies as a protective 
devices, but to rely on something out­
side the body is leaving a lot out,” 
'>.iid Teson>.
“I’m all for girls buying pepper- 
spray, guns, carrving a knife, but mi>re 
imisortant is knowing how to use 
them,” said .Adams.
S h a n g h a i  G a r d e n
Chinese Restaurant
Student Special
(.show ID (lard) A
Lunch Buffet $4.99 
Dinner Buffet $6.99
787 Foothill B lvd. • San Luis Obispo, CA • 93405 • 594-1288
F R E N C H  H O S P I T A L  
M E D I C A L  C E N T E R
AlHluHctt Hvf/t <Atitrat UtaUh
1 9 1 1  Johnson Ave. * San Luis O b is p o  9 3 4 0 1
BECOME AN 
AIR FORCE OFFICER.
Take the first step to becoming a lead­
er in today’s Air Force. Put your col­
lege degree to work in the Air Force 
Officer Training School. After complet­
ing Officer Training Schooi you can 
become a commissioned Air Force 
officer with!
• great starting pay
• medical and dental care
• 30 days vacation with pay per year
• management opportunities
Discover how far a career in the Air 
Force can take you and what it takes 
to qualify. Call
444 West (X'can Blvd., .Ste 1418 
Long Beach, CA ‘f()8()2 
Office; (.562) 4.T5-I(K)9 / Fa.x: I6W  
E-Mail; usafots (if'tiol.< ont
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RUSH
continued from page 1
dctcra-J m^h.
"Wl' lookcJ at why (C uin:alcz) was 
makinji a decision. It was based on 
tirades and alcoliol,” Interlraternity 
CÀ)uiìcil President Steve Morris said. 
“The tirades ot students in a fraternity 
or sort>rity were equal to or better 
than the Cal Poly averatie. Other 
associations and the dorms have 
problems with alca)hol and bintie 
drinkinti-”
Both fraternities and sororities will 
have to drastically chantie rush pro- 
tirams.
Accordinti to Panhellenic adviser 
Pat Harris, apprr^ximately three-quar­
ters of tiirls that rush in the fall are 
freshmen. Instead of a lartie fall rush, 
sororities may have to do several 
small rush ewents year-round, 1 larris 
said.
“There will be so much competi­
tion between the sororities all year 
that it’s ¡.ioinii to make relations with­
in the Kteek system worse,” said 
.Alpha (dìi ('inietta President-Elect 
Julie Van Ryan.
If we have to constantly recruit 
ttirls it will take away from our acade­
mics, Van Ryan said.
“All the preparation for fall rush is 
done durintt summer and rush week 
Starts before clas,ses, it’s a lot of work,” 
Van Ryan saii.1.
l\‘lta Sittma Phi Cdiapter President 
Shawn jolinsim is worried fraternity 
membership may decline.
“We need freshmen. They are in 
the house for four or five years and 
Ix'coine strontJ leaders, hold offices
and make bif» differences in our fra­
ternity, “ Johnson said.
“1 feel we’re beiny sint>le out. It’s 
unfair competition between us and 
other clubs,” Johnson said.
“Freshman mijtht f»et so heavily 
involved with other clubs, since they 
can’t rush, that they will never yet the 
chance to pledge. Plednitifi helps you 
learn time management, j»row socially 
and ortianize yourself.”
1F(' adviser Walt Lambert has 
opposed attempts to defer rush.
“It’s a lot more difficult than the 
|X‘ople who imposed it think it is," 
Lambert said. “There’s a {'Kissibil-
ity that smaller chapters will be hurt.”
“1 say imposed because they were 
not consulted in any way,” Lambert 
said. “They walked into a meeting 
and told IFC' ‘You’re havint* a 
deferred rush.’”
Lambert, who ran Panhellenic 
rush for about 20 years, is crincerned 
abi)ut conflicts with the strict 
national sorority rules.
“There are quotas and very specif­
ic rules local chapters are supposed 
to follow,” Lambert said.
National fraternities and sorori­
ties are concerned about deferred 
rush at C i^l Poly.
“Our nationals don’t think 
deferred rush will work on this cam­
pus because the jireek system is so 
small,” Van Ryan said. “They keep 
sending; us consultants to help pre­
pare us for deferred rush.”
There are also leyal issues that must 
be dealt with.
“It would infrintie on the rights of 
association,” Morris said.
It is unknown where the line will lx- 
drawn as to what first-quarter students 
can and cannot do with fraternities.
“As far as 1 know, all the university 
can do is make it so they can’t adver-
SIGNS OF THE 
TIMES:
Beginning Fall 
1999, Cal Poly is 
implementing a 
deferred rush 
program for fra­
ternities and 
sororities. 
Freshman will 
not be allowed 
to rush in their 
first quarter at 
Cal Poly. A 
comittee plans 
to have rules 
finalized by 
March.
file photo/
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tise on campus or use campus facilities 
to rush,” Lambert said. “What fresh­
men and members do in their own 
homes is their business.”
A transition team has Ixen formed 
and is co-chaired by Lambert and 
Harris. The team is made up of staff 
members, fraternity and sorority mem­
bers and community representatives.
“This committee will see how it is 
enforced, what it will look like and 
who’s yoint,' to monitor it,” said 
Harris.
The committee hopes to have a 
draft proptisal on these issues by 
March.
PLAN
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and Technolo(»y and Housinj».
“Housing is important K'cause we 
spend a fortune on it,” said aeronauti­
cal enyineer junior Steven Court. 
AIm> important is how we use our 
land and take care ot it, he said.
Architecture senior Matt 
Thackery went to the meeting 
because of a senior project he’s work- 
iny on. It relates to the Master Plan 
pnxess, he said.
Roth Cauirt and Thackery said 
they will think about jiMnint: those 
two task forces. ('>ther forces included 
Neit:hborhood Relations, Economic 
Impacts and Utilities.
All of the groups can be joined by 
anyone wanting» to contribute, said 
Vice Provost h>r Institutional 
Planninjj Linda Dalton.
“It’s a opportunity for stu­
dents to he involved,” Dalton said. 
She said she was pleased with partici­
pation in the meeting.
“I tht)uj;ht that the turnout was
proportionately jituid for the stu­
dents,” Dalton said.
According to Zin j^t: the task forces 
will interact with the Campus 
Planning Committee, which will 
make recommendations to the presi­
dent.
The timeline for the planning 
chanjie is set for three years.
“The Master Plan will be ultimate­
ly approved by the Fk>ard t)f Trustees 
in 2001," Director of Facilities 
Planning; Robert Kitamura said.
According to Dalton the first ctm-
versations about updatint: betjan a 
year ayo as certain issues became 
more visible. She said one of the 
issues is critical.
“Rijiht now we’re ck)se to the size 
limit for student enrollment,” Dalton 
said. Effects of “Tidal Wave 11,” the 
increased enrollment ot college stu­
dents from the baby huMim genera­
tion, are part of the rea.son, she said.
“It’s a dimble-ed^ed sword,” said 
Zin^yj. "On one hand there’s pressure 
(for the university) to jjrow with 
increased enrollment —  on the other
77i#s y e a r 's
Business
is  b ig g e r  a n d  b e t t e r  t h a n  e x fe r t
Attend panel discussions and a networking social
Bring your resume to the recruiting tables in 
the COB Breezeway Feb. 1-2!
Two days only in the College of Business. No sign-ups required!
* V
Professional attire is recommended for all Seminar Events.
we can’t t^ row till we have .1 Master 
Plan that explains how and when 
growth will txcur.”
.Another forum will be held Feb. 17 
at the San Luis (')bispo CA>unty 
Library.
“It’s to reach people from the 
broader San Luis ('fbispo Ci>mmuni- 
ty," Dalton said.
C o m p u T r a i n
158 Higuera S t.
IJify  Lube C fv tfr 0  l-lgLflra & Miidonna)
541-4703
Mon -Wed 11-6 
Th 11-7 Fn 11-6 
Sat 10-5
S P E C I A L !
AMD K6-2 333 MMX System 
w /15” Monitor, FVinter & Scannt
•  4 3 GB UTA HD
• 32M BSO RAM  15" monitor
•  Epson Stylus 440  Color Printer
•  24X CO Rom /300 W att Speakers
• 2 MB SVGA/ ATI Video Card
• Windows 98 CO & Manual 
Lotus Smartsmt 97
• floppy Mouse Keyboard
• 56 V M  Fax/Votce Modem
E C O N O M Y  S Y S T E M S
«9 99
$ 1 04 9
$ 1 19 9
Intel Pentium II 300  MMX 
Intel Pentium ii 350 MMX 
Intel Pentium II 40 0  MMX
AMD K6 2 30 0  
AMD K6-2 333  
AMO K 6-2 350
• 4 3 GB UTA HD • 32 MB SDRAM
• Windows 95 kb »1 44 MB fD D /M ouse
• W in 95 Keyboard • 24X CD-ROM
• 300  W att Speakers • 32 b it sound card 30
• Stealth 2 MB Video Card
• 15" SVGA M onitor 28
• X2 V90 56 6 f  ax/Voice Modem
• Windows 98 CO & Manual
E L U X E  S Y S T E M S
Intel Pentium II 350  MMX
• LX/BX  1100 MH/I Mother Board
• B 4 GB UKa ATA HO
• 64 MB SDRAM • X2 V90 56 6 Fax/Voice Modem 
or Ethernet Card • 1 44  MB FD O /M oii»i
• Win 95 Keyboard • 32X CD-ROM
• 300 Watt ^m akers • 32 hit Mund card
• Intel i740  SMB AGP video card
• 17" SVGA Monitor 28 • Windows 98 CD & Manual
• Flatbed K:anner $49
Intel Pentium II 300 MMX $ 1 19 9
Intel Pentium II 333  MMX $ 1 2 2 9
Intel Pentium II 350 MMX $ 1 24 9
Intel Pentium II 40 0  MMX $ 1 39 9
Intel Pentium II 45 0  MMX $1 59 9
(all with above specrticabons)
Noiebooks/L aptcips Avaiabe!
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‘The PJs’ addresses 
important issues
here scc'ins to he ;i 
>m;ill flurry of tulk 
.ihi'iit HJdie Murphy’s 
new television  eoinedy —
“T he Pjs".
I read on tlie internet the 
other dav that a t^roup In the 
name of Project Islamic 
ll.Od^d:. u.ts upset about the 
show ’s pilot , on the Fox chan- 
ne 1, at the h ettititiinL; of the 
tnonth. The Reuters wire story 
'aid the "'t'' upset
because “The Pjs’’ pilot con- 
tattled "otleiisixe ji>kes’’ about 
inner citv po\ ert\ anil por- 
traved Blacks as alcohol
ibusCI's.
Vi ell 1 don’t ktiow about 
vou, but 1 had the pleasure (or 
'hould 1 sav displeasure, it’s not 
tm f.ivorite new show of RbW) 
of w.itchintt the ckiv ,mim.ited 
pilot of Fddie Murphv's new 
pro<tr.im. It w.isti't mv first 
choice but tin bovfrtetid likes 
I:ddie Murphv and wanted to 
watch it, so w.itch The Pj’s ue did.
. \ s  uc' watched the ptlot and l.tst week's 
eptsode 1 c.iti’t say 1 w.is struck b\ ,inv offeti- 
s i \e  lokc'. The show does de,il with tuner 
c it\ p o \crt\ and obviouslv there are «ointt 
to be lokc's iti the di.ilo^ue, "The Pjs" is ,i 
comedv. However, 1 d on ’t find the proyratn 
oflc'tlslVC.
.And .1' t.ir ,is the .ilcohol abu'c, m.ivbe I’m 
lUst blind, but 1 dtdii't see th.it either. |u't 
because the supermtendetit of the biiildttit’ 
drinks beer (4c'' to be ex.ict) .ifter work does­
n't me.in his ch.ii icier is abu'imt .ilcohol. The  
cl.IV ch.II,Icier of the "super" w.isn’t drunk in 
either of the episodes 1 w.itched. He jtis| h.id 
.1 beer after ,i lonit d.iv at work.
Pmii if 1 did w.mt to w.itch |xop le  .ibiise alco­
hol on T \ ,  .ill Pd h.ive to do n w.itch an 
episode of Melrose Place (Kvle is .i drunk) or 
Ix'v erlv Hills 402 Ic^  ('iX'ho h.isn’t Ix-en an 
.iddict on this show.’). So f.ir 1 haven’t sc'en .mv 
of till- ch.ii.iclers on “dhe Pb” .ibiise .ilcohol.
M.ivbe tbe re.il issue |s that “T he Pjs” deals 
w ith 'oct.il I'siic's people would r ilher not 
h .i\e  to think about, or t.ilk .iboiit tzan^s,
\ loleiicc , poceriv and .ilcohol use-. The isro- 
yram de.iR with the re.ilities of .Americ.i’s 
inner cities ,md som etim e' |x-ople izet uncom- 
lort.ible with le.ilitv, so thev de.il with their 
dissonance by choosinjz to not deal with the 
icmI problems .it h.md.
In response to the criticisms about “The 
Pjs" pilot the Fox Network issued ,i stale-
ment. The network is c|uoted .is siatiniz, “The 
true me.isure of any show lies m its .ibilitv to 
r.iise important cultural ... issues r.ither than 
avoid them.” 1 atzree wholeheartedly with thi' 
statement.
1 don’t th ink .idvertisers should pull their 
ads bec.uise even though the sliow does use 
stereotypes of .Afric.m Americ.ins 1 don’t 
th ink It ’s done to reinforce the stereotypes, 
but but r.ithiM make people .iw.ire that thev 
exist ,ind It’s .1 problem.
Pec'ple need to li<zhteii up .ind see “The 
Pjs" tor what it is, ,i ci'inedv set in the inner 
citv th.it de.ils with important soci.il .md cul­
tural issues. I dim’l h.ive .i problem with jx'o- 
ple wetliniz uj'set about the wrontzs m our 
sixietv, I |ust think thev should do it for the 
ri;zhl reasons .md focus on ch.mizmiz the prob 
lenis, not cre.it iii” more.
If Hddie Murphy’s new television comedy 
c.m raise .iwareness about problems that 
plague our six iety, then I sav more power to 
“The Pjs". I think the only wav change comes 
about is when people are .iw.ire of the situ.i- 
lion .md .let upon it. So, it we stifle prowr.im' 
th.it de.il with issues such .is those found oii 
“The P|s” then .ill we are doin>z is once .itz.iin 
turniniz our backs on the ills of .Americ.i .md 
not chamzine .mvtbiniz .'t all.
April Charlton is a journalism senior and 
believes TV programs should deal with 
important social and cultural issues.
con
New Fox comedy is 
culturally offensive
a n r  he Pjs’’ is a sad attempt to pre- 
I sumably poke fun at “the pro- 
JL  jects,” the oritzin of the show’s 
title. Eddie Murphy, thoutzli a talented 
comedie actor, should liave thoufzht twice 
before creatintz and contributintz to such a 
show.
When I say “such a show,” I am referrinjz 
to the blatant racial stereotypes that perme­
ate the show. From the stereotypical “life in 
the projects” to the .Afro styled hair to the 
slurred .md sometimes undecipherable 
speech, “The Pjs” reinforces .limosi every 
ne<zative stereotype of Afric.m Americans.
Some may say ih.il since it was created by 
.in Afric.m American, it is accept.ible for 
the show to make fun of .AfrK.in Americ.m 
stereoty|x-s. If th.it’s the case, why are 
.Afric.m .Americ.m le.klers dis,ip|X)inled 
with Murphy.’
C'fne activist tztoup is callimz tor a boycott 
of the show by both viewers .md .idvertisers. 
k)rher .ictivist leaders are sayimz .Murphy 
“should have known better.” Even Spike bee 
is ciindemnintz the show as “hateful towards 
black people” and “very demeanintz.”
So if .African .American leaders .iren’t sup- 
portintz It, who is.’ The Fox network, tor one, 
saytnjz “the true measure of .my show lies in its 
.ibility to raise import.int cultural ... issues 
r.ither than .ivnid them.” (Murphv himself h.is- 
n’t yet commentei.l on .ill of the controversy.)
Hoes tills  sound str.intzely 
siim i.ir to the controversy m ii-
roimdmtz “All in the Family ” 
twenty plus yc.irs iizo’ The 
creators of lh.it show lauded 
it tor its consciousness r.iisintz 
potential, only find to that it 
reiniorced v iewers’ exist iiiiz 
prejudices. Wh.it will pri'- 
Ionized viewmtz »'f “The Pjs" 
briiuz to our soc letv.’
(ir.mtevl. the show is .i 
comedy .mi.l does h.ive some 
funnv moments. .An ex.imple 
Is when TlninziHid Stubbs, the 
Murphy-voiced superinten 
dent and m.iin ch.iracter. 
ivliusts his recliner b.ised on 
the TV' show he’s w.iichiiuz, 
like 'Wheel of Fortune,’ or 
when his wife st.irt' blabbm^z 
(he adjusts it to “bl.ih, bl.ih, 
blah"). But the violence .md 
stereotypes oiitweijzh the tun.
I found multiple ex.imples 
in just one episode —  the
voodoo woman tenant, complete with accent 
and rituals; the fat little dumb boy; the crack 
head named Smokey; the drujz dealer with 
the lowered hood and suntzlasses who pulls a 
tzun on Thurtzood; the jokes about older peo­
ple havitijz strokes and bemfz raped; and the 
children playintz with firearms (albeit with 
protective tzear and adult supervision, and 
only on “special occasions”).
It seems that the show is perpetratin^z 
both current and turn-of-the-century stereo­
types of .African Americans. The crack 
head could be considered a la:y, tzood-for- 
nothintz ‘^ip CAum,” while the little boy 
could be the dirty, l.iuizhable “Pick.mmny.”
The fact th.it the show w.is created bv an 
Afric.m .Americ.m doesn’t ch.mtzc the fact 
that the stereotypes are there — if you 
chose to see them.
What mess.itze is thi' sendiniz lu't onlv to 
the non-project dwelliniz population, but 
also to African .Americans.’ That life in the 
projects is okay, and even humorous.’ (''r 
does the show h.ive a dee|X'i messaize (that 
the projects ,ire a problem ,md need to be 
ch.intzed) the m.ijority of the viewiniz aiivli- 
ence won’f pick up on .’
I understand the show is an .ittempi to 
brmtZ important issues lo the level of soci.il 
discussion, but history h.is proved th.it cotii- 
edv t' not the w.iv to do tt.
Sara Flenrikson Is a journalism junior.
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M USTANG D A ILY
Dazrlui« ct>lor^, hrifjh« lights, a v^arkiy c^ music anvt perfectly 
churct^rap lvd  movcmcni'' comhiuc n* make Orchesis Dance 
(. 'onipany’s “ Expressiun” an exciting and crealivc show.
A lte r a d ilficu lt hcRinaing, f<»ll(>wing the death o i dancer 
S iina  Sandoval in a car act i’dcnt in Movemher, the dancers came 
together to rcmcinK r her and to put on a ■Tuw she would be 
prtHid of. The show is dedit atcd ti» her memory, atrd an insert 
about her w ill he included in  the pto-^Tam.
“ Sonia’s death was the hardt'sr thin}? st>me ot us have ever h.-«d 
to deal w ith ," said Am y Marchiano, a recreation administration 
senUir, who has been w ith  the company for two years. " I ’m proud 
we were able to pull if roadtherand make it happen."
Tl\e show' t>pi'ns w ith  a cnhtite to Sandoval, including a vklct» 
ot her dantanii. The first piece, a salsa number, was p.irtr.iUy 
cluueoRrapiud by SaiKlm’ai.
The show has 20 pieces, choret^rapheJ by s«ime o f the 
dancers, which fc.uure a variety of dance md music forms, 
E\ eryth inji from switu? to Mot<fwn to classical to  pop are h n lu f^ t 
u^iìcther, w ith  st>me awesome moves, to  shuw'caM,! the talents i*t 
Orchesis’ 25 ditneers. - - .
“ Peojile can expect to see a variety o f d j^tte  tomis,“  M*ÏPÔ ja  
M inn  Siihr, director of Orchesis, said. “ Pei'ple who dtmT kfKiw 
much alxmt us w ill be pleasantly surpri.sed w ith  oar cteittivu^,^ 
■ »ripinalirv, and tnvenm’c‘ncs,s.’’
Pallet. hallrtHnn, rap, swin^ arkl h ip  h^p  arc just .stwe^rf what 
you can expect to  see. There are also some very creative tnter* 
preratK>ns o f sonys in which dancers use their imwemems its te ll 
a story. A n  aiklience has to see it  to  apprecfeitcUt.
Tliis is Orchesis’ 29th show. Suhr started the Gomtmny at^ ^ l 
Poly in 1969 and danced in the first slaow. Ordh^is ts 
word that means “art t>f dance” or “the act of chmcmg." It tncii^l^ 
eiubt dance forms -  ballet, ballnHim, echoic, folk, jart, 
square ,md tap. , .
" I t  was the w'holc c«.impany’s ide% to  dedicate the ^ r> w  to 
tJcaiiic" Suhr s,ud. “W c are like a fun ily , hut wc d ià tV  Imow Ksw 
cloM' we were un til it  hanxmed."
“We w ill never he the same,” assistant director Maria junco 
ftiidf "The dancer-’ ability to pull it  together Is a remark«ihK; srate* 
ment aKmt them. They are a very special group w ith  a level I'rf 
connectedne'ss y<Hi dtm ’t  often fitad."
T he  show offers seven guest pc*rformcrs, includiirg
SEE DANCE. PAGE 7
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Chínese gardens inspire art in UU Galerie
By Courtney Harris
Mustang Daily
A five-week tour of C'hin;i in>pireJ the stiklent 
show now on Jisphiy ;it the Universiry Uniott 
Ckilerie, which teumres designs atul drawiitf^ s of 
Cdiinese gardens.
Landscape archttecture professor Altce Loh 
hroui^ht hack ideas from touring tlie country to 
teach her students. As a five-week project, land­
scape architecture students desi^med riteir owti 
( dunese gardens. They will Iv oti display from 
iu)W until March 6.
Loh and nine other faculty tuemhers frotn the 
.irchitecture dejxirttnent traveled to Cdtina la.st 
June. LLU. t lalerie (airator Jeatitw LaRarhera and 
CLil Poly alumna Sandra Kay Johnstm were also 
oti the trip.
Johitson, a 1994 graphic art .ind desitin gradu­
ate, currently lectures at C!al Poly part-time. She 
was invited to travel with the j^roup after talkinji 
with LaBarlx'ra during a separate showing of her 
work in the Galerie last May, she said.
"Pm an avid jiardener (here) hut had no idea 
what to exfx'ct of a Cdiinese izarden,” Johnson 
said. “1 let myself K‘ suq>rised.’’
Johnson s.iid she kept journals and tinik pho-
totzr.iphs while they traveled to keep track of 
details she saw. Her paintin” iti the Galerie was 
inspired hy rhe trip, she said.
Landscape architecture senior Scott Wriyht is 
one of the students whose work is exhibited. 
IVfore he hejzan he didn’t know what a C'hittese 
garden consisted of.
“1 now have a tjrasp of a typical garden,” Writzht 
said. "1 also have a better understanditt^ of the cul­
ture and beliefs of the people.”
.According to Wright the }>arden .should have a 
balance Ix-tween the rijzidity of C'hitie.se architec­
ture attd the natural world. The '^arden is supposed 
to have ati inter{4ay of two key elements, earth 
atid water, he said.
“Tlie garden is considered a sequence of spaces 
and should be natural as opposed to man-made,” 
Wright said.
If all fiix's according to plan, a C'hinese garden 
will Ix' built at Cal Poly in the future, Loh said. 
The project will go through if it has the president 
and university’s supjxirt, she .said.
“(Cal Poly) needs culture,” Lih said. “It is 
important to emphasize diversity on campus.” The 
garden would be a place for students to learn akiut 
C'hina’s culture, she added.
As for the garden being built on campus.
V P",
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Wright explained that students worked on finding 
a site as a quarter-long project in addition to their 
drawings.
Tlie students began a site analysis on a .spxit 
near President Raker’s house, he said. They stud­
ied the soil, micro-climatic conditions and exist­
ing features there.
“Tlie garden is supposed to represent an East 
meets West theme,” said Wright.
According to Loh, there are Cdiinese
gardens in C'alifornia and only one
in the United States. That garden is inside the
Museum of Metropolitan Art in New York.
Loh said if the garden is built at C'al Poly it will 
be a dream come tme for her.
Tliere will be an arti.st.s’ reception open to the 
public at the Galerie from 4 to 6 p.m. Saturday, 
Jan. ?0. A series of lectures on CJhina is planned 
for this quarter with dates and times to be 
announced.
Hardcore lineup at SLO Brew
By Whitney Phaneuf
Mustang Daily
H.irdcore bands like Snubnose Í2, 
Kn 1 fits C.tr and Juice are the newest 
MUinds to hit music, ste.iling the lime­
light from popuLirized punk. This 
unique lineup of hardcore hinds is 
pi.lying Frid.iy at SLC) Rrew.
Jeremv U’.Ambrosio, lead singer of 
Snubnose U, des».rilvs h.irdcore as 
the Kst ol eventhing metal, rap, 
gninge and punk.
“You t.ike ill the st^ enes out there 
ind sl.i|> them all together,” he s.ud.
Snubnos«.- U emerged out of the 
b.ind Moment (4 Truth, who were 
[d.iMitg h.irdcore since 199 V 
IT.Ambrosio compl.iined that in the 
e arly d.iys, there were no other hinds 
to ixrtorm with Moment of Tnith.
“I w.is just w.iiting for this d.ty to 
come," he s,ud. “Tlie punk scene is 
dying out .ind hardcore is taking over.”
Snubnose 12 h.is Kx'ii playing with 
M.ilibu-bascxl band Roy I lits C^ ir for at
least three years. D’Ambrosio said 
someone once described Boy Hits Car 
as a cross Ix'tween Rage Ajjainst the 
Machine and the lAxirs. He also com- 
p.ired them to TckiI.
“Tliey’re one of the Ix'tter bands out 
there on the mellow tip," D’,Ambrosio 
said.
Opening b.md Juice hails from 
Rakerfield and features fomier mem­
bers of Sex.Art, the group which 
brought Jon.ith.in lAivis of KoRn and 
Ry.in Shuck of tVgy to rhe forefront of 
h.irdcore.
“Juice is ,ible to mix heaviness and 
screaming, rhe craziness pc'ople like 
.iKnit h.irdcore .ind throw in some 
melcxiy and softness. It’s a rollarcoaster 
ride,” said Michelle Hurd, m.in.iger of 
the band.
Tlieir sound is definitely influenced 
by KoRn, as one c.in hear from their 
recent release “Rc'aute.” No one can 
say tor sure who simpled who, KoRn 
or Juice, but their mutual influence is 
undeniable.
“Tliey sound like KoRn, but their 
singer has a lot more to offer than 
lAivis,” D’Ambrosio said.
Lead vcxalist Brian Armer is remi- 
ni.scent of Faith No More’s Mike 
P.itton, with his melodic highs and 
lows, on songs “Fly” and “You.” He 
might want to leave out rhe gmnting, 
but for fans of Limp Rizkit and KoRn 
the overdriven sound will lx* enjoyed.
International business senior, 
lAunmic IVRoss, who hosts the show 
Angst Ridden on KCddl, said he has 
seen .i growth in the iMpularity of 
hardcore music in the p.ist couple of 
years.
“H.irdcore is going more mam- 
stre.im,” l\*Ross said. “Tlie re.ison 1 
think it’s taking over is with the year 
2000 approaching, the attitude 
expressed in music is driven by emo­
tion and uncertainty of the future.”
Tlie SLO Brew show is $1 and ojx'n 
to those 21 and over. Juice starts 
around 9 pm, followexi hy Floy Hits Qir 
and Snubnose 12.
1 want my HDTV
By Burt McNaughton
Mustang Daily
Cal Poly Arts gives students a 
chance to experience High 
Definition Television in the 
Performing Arts Center Pavilion 
Feb. 1 to 4.
“We’re doing a Fligh Definition 
festival, or a cinema festival using 
Fligh IX'finition,” Peter Cenedella, 
marketing director for ConeMuse, 
said.
HDTV has approximately double 
the lines of resolution than a stan­
dard television h.is.
“It’s the coming thing,” Peter 
Wilke, m.irketing director for Cal 
Poly Arts, said. “The ordinary person 
can’t afford it right now. This will be 
.in opportunity for people in our area 
to get a preview of how FIDTV 
works.”
HlfTV combines the portability of 
video with the resolution and quality 
of film.
“If you bring a film crew into an
opera house, it’s a big deal," 
Cenedella said. “Rut if you bring a 
video crew in, it’s less than a big 
deal.”
The films now shown at the film 
festival are “Fools Fire,” 
“Performance Pieces,” “On the Edge: 
The Entertainers,” “Photo 
Documentaries: At FTmie and
Abroad” and “Transport Through 
Paradise.”
Cenedella feels that while all 
these films are superb, “Fools Fire” 
rem.iins his favorite.
‘“Fools Fire’ is a remark.ible film, 
directed by FXoadw.iy’s ‘Lion King’ 
director and designer Julie Taymor," 
CT'iiedella s.ud. “She’s got a very orig­
inal and unique approach to drama.”
Taymor is also the first woman 
director to win a Tony award.
Hl^TV' has existed for about 10 
years, but it has cmly been available 
in Europe and Japan, according to 
Cenedella.
Advertise
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New Years Resolution
Gotta Get Away!!!
London $302
Denver $149
Paris $319
M iam i $178
Bangkok $598
Auckland $729
Spring Break
( B o o k  N o w ! )
M azatlan $399  
Cancún $549
djvs irul Air Hole! i’driv plan.)
Council
Railpasses, Gear & More
[Travel ^
Chfdp Tickets • Great Advice • Nice People
903 Embarcadero Del Norte 
Isla Vista, Ca 93117 
<^05-562-8080
Thursday • February 4, 1999 • 7:30 PM
The RFC Center • Cal Poly Campus • San Luis Obispo
Ticket Prices: $15.00 In Advance • $18.00 At the Door (General Seating) 
Group Tickets: $12.50 Youth Groups over 20 and Cal Poiy/Cuesta Students 
Ticket Outlets: All Christian Stores on the Central Coast 
For More Information and to Charge By Phone: (805) 474-1100  
Sponsored in Part By: Parable Christian Stores • Burger King
Aquatic Coordinator - Temporary 
San Luis Obispo County 
$10.31 -$12.54/hr.
San Luis Obispo County is recruiting for an 
Aquatic Coordinator to manage the operation of 
pools, beaches, and lakes. Incumbent will be 
responsible for the testing, training, and supervi­
sion o f aquatic personnel.
Minimum Qualifications: Must obtain a certi­
fied Water Safety Instructor Certificate, a valid 
Adult/Child/Infant CPR certificate and a 
Standard First Aide certificate within 6 months of 
employment. All certificated/licences must, there­
after, be maintained throughout employment.
Submit County application forms to Personnel Office, Room 
384, County Government Center, San Luis Obispo, CA, 93408. 
Deadline: 2 /1 9 /9 9  Jobline Phone Number: (805) 781-5958 . 
AN EEO/AA EM PLOYER
inm ent
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Don't ju s t  do so m eth in g , sit th ere !
It the cokl winter chill of San Luis restaurant and har, this ain’t no inj^  j’kkiI, the place was empty. Izzy’s “Pepe’s is the perfect place to take
CMsi^ po has you down, and you’re 
dreaming ot haskin)^  in warm sun on 
white, sandy heaches dotted with 
cheap cantinas, you’re only minutes 
away from a little hit of Mexico — in a 
tilass.
We braved the rains Saturday ni^ht 
to seek out the No. 1 spot in town for a 
“real” Mexican martiarita —  San Luis 
Ohispo'Style. Izzy Otej^a’s, Pepe 
l\-l)iailos. Tortilla Flats, and Hudson’s 
were our list as we set out to find 
who earns the title ot Rest Mar^ a^rita in 
town.
Based on our criteria, which includ­
ed the (.luality of the martiarita, atmos­
phere and service. Tortilla Flats clearly 
came out on top. Bartender Elias 
Ntmeh cheerfully welcomed us with a 
list of 57 different tequilas to mix with 
over ten flavors for a customized mar- 
t,'arita. Bc'sides the traditional mar^arita 
flavors. Tortilla Flats offered us unusual 
choices, like hlackht'rry, Cixzonut and a 
strawherr>’-hanana hlend that was our 
absolute favorite.
Nimeh has bartended at Tortilla 
Flats for 16 years and takes his job of 
crafting the jvrfect martiarita seriously. 
He said no artificial flavtirinys are used 
at the b.ir
“If 1 don’t have the real rhint.;,” he 
said, “it’s nothin ;^.”
The atmosphere at Tortilla Flats was 
pretty typical of your ordinar>’ Mexican
Cdtevy’s. Rut it does {»et extra points for stops serving dinner at p.m. on the 
its festive cactus-sha|X'd filasses and for weekend, and according» to bartender 
being the only bar playing authentic Greg MclTmagh, last call is usually
music.
Tortilla Flats is open until 2 a.m. 
Monday through Saturday. 
Margarita prices range 
from $1.50 for your basic 
Jose Cuervo and fruit- 
blended drink, to $5.25 
for the Cadillac, a toxic 
mix of Cuerx’o Gold and 
Grand Marnier on ice.
“On the rocks is 
stronger,” Nimeh said.
“IVfinitely, if you want 
to get there quicker.”
Second place proved harder to 
determine, and we ended up calling it a 
tie K'tween Pepe’s and Izzy’s. Izzy’s had 
a Ix-'tter blended margarita, but Pejx’s 
was the essence of a festive cantina.
Izzy’s did get immediate points for 
having jimmy Buffet’s “Margaritaville" 
playing on the jukebox when we 
walked in. But once that soitg was over, 
tliere was a noticeable absence of 
music.
“Where did jimmy go?” asked con­
fused patron Andrew Romeo, a busi­
ness senior.
Not only was the place lacking 
music, but it was lacking customers tcH>. 
Apparently Saturday is not a hot night 
at Izzy’s. Except for a few cowboys play-
around 11:30 p.m. Saturdays. We may 
have gone on the wrong night. 
McDonagh said Izzy’s excellent 
Friday night happy hour 
keeps the bar hoppiitg until
l\vspite the dull crowd, 
McDonagh livencxl things 
up with his masterfully 
bleni.led raspberry, strawber­
ry, peach, banana, and 
By J6 n St6 V6 nSOn original flavored margari- 
and Trisha Thorn tas. Except for the [xach
—  made with schnapps 
—  Izzy’s uses all fresh or fresh-frozen 
fruit, resulting in a heavenly conax:- 
tion that goes down as thick and 
siniMith as a jamba juice.
At $4-75 for a fruit-fla\x>red ixte and 
$4 for a regular, Izzy’s demanded the 
highest price iif the night for its mar- 
garitas.
Pepe l\4gado’s is in a class all its 
own as far as ambiance is concerned. 
The bar was crowded and lively, and 
bartender Barry Felice, who has been 
with Pepe’s for eight years, was more 
than eager to please. He expertly 
mixed us a sampler of Pepe’s midori, 
strawberry, peach, and regular margar- 
itas, as well as a Cadillac with quite a 
kick.
some friends ex your boyfriend,” said 
fellow taster, Kan Kilbert, agricultural 
business senior and margarita connois­
seur. “It’s not a pick-up place at all. It’s 
just a nice, friendly bar and restaurant, 
perfect for a fun night out. It reminds 
me of the Regal Beagle.”
There was no music while we were 
there, but the speakers scattered 
around the room suggested musical 
potential. The complimentary chips 
and salsa were the best of the evening, 
and the prices were average, $3.50 for 
a blended fruit margarita, $4 for one 
on the riK'ks. The mighty Cadillac was
$7.50.
Even though it clearly wasn’t a 
Mexican-themed rest.uirant, we had 
to go to Hudson’s Bar and Cjrill to try 
out its advertised 20-ouncers. These 
mammoth margaritas cost $3.50 for a 
veritable tub of blended drink.
“These things are frickitt’ huge,” 
was taster Nate Hali.sky’s first reaction.
Maybe we were spoiled by the more 
authentic versitms we had before, but 
Hudson’s margaritas overwhelmingly 
received weak reviews all around the 
table.
Some comments bv tasters includ­
ed:
“It tastes like a jolly Rancher,” said 
Gabe Bishop, environmental horticul­
ture senior.
“It tastes like a snow cone," said
Colin MeVey/Mustang Daily
DRINK: Albert Gumb, of Hudson's
Mike Ryan, a UniverMty ot C?alifornia, 
Santa Barbara biochemistry senior.
“Where’s the tequila.’” .said every- 
tme.
For its credit, in .iddition to tradi­
tional flavors, Hudson’s otters a variety 
ot unusual flavors, such as watermelon, 
mango, and kiwi. Except tor strawber­
ry, all ixher flavors are mixed from 
Italian syrups. If you don’t like the 
strong taste of tequila, and you just 
want something sweet and refreshing. 
Hudson’s is the place to go, Mond.iy 
through Sunday, until midnight.
Hawaiian masters play PAC d a n c e
By Courtney Harris
Mustang Daily
The siHithing, signa­
ture vnind of H.iwaiian 
music IS coming to the 
Performing Arts C?enter 
Friday, jan. 24.
Three world-f.imous 
musicians will make their 
sl.ick-key guitar techniques 
come alive at the PAk?’s 
C?tih.in Center in 1 lannan 1 lall.
“When these masters play 
they raise (folk music) to the 
level of art,” Director i»f C?al Poly Arts 
Ralph Hoskins said. “They’re the hot.”
Gcxirge Kahumoku jr., Cyril Pahmui 
and the Rev. IVnAs Kamakahi will 
stop at C?al Ptily as part of their 1449 
winter mainkind tour.
The “slacking" method is alternate 
tuning, or lixisening of the strings, said 
Hoskins, who Kxiked the act.
"The tones are a little more lan­
guid, which creatc“s the relaxed, seasual 
siHind,” Hi>skins said.
According to Hi>skins only in the 
Lest 10-20 years has the study t>f folk art 
K*en validated in our culture. It’s 
Kxoming more crcxJible now, he said.
Slack-key guitar music is fi>lk art 
because the tuning is a trade sevret, 
Htiskins said.
“C2yril Pahinui learned it from his
f a t h e r , ” 
Hoskins said. 
It’s a tradition 
that is passed 
down.”
For students 
wanting to learn 
more about the 
stnind, the musicians 
will Iv giving a lec­
ture and demonstra­
tion at 4 p.m. the day of 
the concert in riH>m 218 
in the l>avids*>n Music
Building.
“It’s a great intnxluctum for people," 
Htiskins sttid. “And it’s frex."
Gtl P»>ly music professtir Fred Lui 
will give a pre-a>ncert Icxture at 7 p.m. 
in the PA(?’s Pliilips Hall. The concert 
begias at 8 p.m.
Tickets for the show cost $10 ti> $24 
and can Iv purchased at the P.AC 
Ticket (.^ice.
On the road of life there are followers and there are leaders.
Leaders wanted, tíñ
1999-2000
Resident Advisor Recruitment
Applications due
February 12, 1999 @ 5 pm
Questions? Contact Housing and Residentiat Life
at 756-1226 or talk to any RA or CSD.
http'.//housing.calpoly.edu/reslife,'page2.htm l
Find out m ore a t the  fo liow U ig  m eetin g s .
Date/Time Location
Wednesefoy, Jan. 20,*7 pm Sierra Madre Hall 
Thursday, Jan. 21,3 pm UU 216
Thursday, Jan. 21 ,7  pm Tenaya Hall
Monday, Jan. 25, 7 pm Santa Lucia Holl
Tuesday, Jan. 26 10 am UU 219
Tuesday, Jan. 26, 7 pm Muir Hall
Wednesday, Jan. 27, 7 pm Yosemite Hall
Monday, Feb. 1, 3 pm MCC
continued from page 5
guest choreographers .ind graduates 
who returned for one last perfor­
mance.
“After each year, I said I w.isn’t 
going to do It again, but come 
September, 1 found I bad to," said 
Teresa Tam, .1 speech major w ho gr.id- 
uated in December. “It adds .1 lot to 
your life. It’s just something tb.it h.is 
ti> lx‘ done."
Marchiano agrees. “It’s like a tull-
tiine jt>b. We practice between 20 and 
40 hours a week before a show, plus 
scbiHil, and most of us have jobs. It’s 
bard to balance sometimes. Luckily, 
we’re all friends. LXitside ot this, we 
have no sixial lives."
“Their level of discipline and com­
mitment is phenomenal," junco said. 
“We’re very proud ot evervone "
Orcbesis w ill [xeseni "Expressmn" 
on |an. 24 at 8 p in., jan. 30 at 1 j'.m. 
and 8 p.m., .ind Eeb. 4. 5, and P .it 8 
p.m. in the C^ al I’oly Theatre. Tickets 
are $4 tor .students .md $ 12 for gener- 
.il .idmission.
Come to the El Corral Bookstore 
Thursday, January 28 
between 10am and 2pm 
for a FREE portrait done by 
The Sierra Photo Photographers. 
You will get the Negative and a 
4x6 portrait from the Bookstore.
_____________________________F.I Corrai bookstork Film Processing
^  j f ^ a n k  y o u  i g g S - g g  *  
R e s id e n t  A d v i s o r s !  *  
E v e r y  l i t t l e  t id in g  y o u  do is m a g ic !
Matt Mllbury 
Julia Haag 
Carlos Melendez 
Paul Bore hard 
Monica DeAnda 
Jennifer Rudolph 
Tony Giordano 
Nadim Kneizeh 
Travis Mann 
jif Katie Miller 
James Ross 
Cathleen Becker 
Dustin Okada 
Andrew McCulloch 
Melissa Pinno 
Rietta Bush 
Rochelle Richmond 
Bryan Loudermilk 
Corey Reihl 
Jasmine Watts 
Addle Rich 
Simon Robertshaw 
Rebecca Wentzel 
Kieran Kelly-Sneed 
Ward Brady 
Shane Hansanuwat 
Kelly Kadlec 
Melissa Denton 
Scott Meyer 
Emily Ramos 
Elbert Hardeman
January) i8  is 
RA Aff})reciation 
 ^ Dayj! ^
Carrie Ciraulo 
Ian Strachan 
Dionne White 
Jeff Hutchins 
Ishmael Shabazz 
Diana Marquez 
Helen Lu 
Ant Abraham 
Jason Scaroni 
Zack Scott 
Paul Haak 
Iris Bakke 
Preston Smalley 
James Foster 
Timane Szabo 
Cuong Nguyen 
Corey Guitierrez 
Amy Henkenius 
Monti Saroya 
Suzanne Loeffler 
Daniel Salluce 
Liberty Lewis 
Chris Kelly 
August Welsh 
Sarah Pursley
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E & J GALLO 
WINERY
is looking for quality people for our
EngineeringandResearch & Development 
Departments
•Join us for a discussion about the opportunities a available for those with Chemical Engineerings Food Engineerings Industrial Engineering Mechanical Engineerings Manufacturing Engineerings Biologys Food Science or related majors at ourCompany Information Session:
Tuesday, February 2, 1998 
6:00- 7:00p.nu 
Staff Dinning Room "i? ”
EAJ iiaUo is an equal opportunity employer.
äfelainment
Blues legend WC Clark to 
perform at Mother’s Tavern
■ftr
t -Ac?
t
By Rachel Robertshaw
Mustang Daily
A iu'rtonncr who has Ih'u i descrihed as a Icy- endary American classic will perform live at iVUirher’s Tavern this week, 
lexa'' hliies tiiiitarist and vocalist W.C. t.'lark and 
his hand will play a mix of soul, and drivini» hlues 
Monday, i eh. 1.
Kevin Dyson, who is in charge of hookinj.; hands at 
Mother’s Tavern, saul the perfortiiance should have a 
very i^ood turnout.
“Me IS )ust .iwe- 
some,” 1 lysoti said. “1 le 
I-- extremely j^ood 
live.”
t'al I’oly political 
science senior .Michael 
Pick realK i‘it|o\s 
C dark’s music.
“I di” him,” Pick 
s.iid. “Me puts on a 
realiv fun show, lie ’s 
an incredihle miit.irist,
,md he’s ,1 ^reat slmw- 
m.in. Me has a real 
Southern-style hlues 
with a little RiScB 
twist.”
The hand is cclc' 
hratinc' it*^  new release, “l-over’s Ple.i.”
tdark recomtnetids people who cotne to the perfor­
mance should he re.idv to dance.
“1 love to pla\ dance music. Because 1 love to see 
people ha\inj,’ fun,” td.irk said. “It inspires me when I 
see a t^ ood dancer.”
'X'hile on the road, Cd.irk plays with three accom- 
panymn musicians. Drummer j.ty Lantiford, hass player 
iRr.ild Spencer ,ind keyboard player Clra\ Gre^tson 
will ill he performin^i with Clark ,u Mother’s Tavern. 
“.All of my yuys .ire really top musici.ms,” (dark s.nd.
“Lover’s Plea,” is a comhination of soul, R iSi B, 
vocals and hlues. It hi^hli^hts Clark’s miit.ir <md 
vocals. The sonj.' “Are You Mere, .Are You There:’” is 
featurcxl on “Lover’s Plea.” Clark dedicated the son^ í i‘) 
his fiancee who was killed m an accidetit iti DD7 
alont; with his drumnter. The .ilhum ts also dedicated 
to Both of them.
“Lover’s Plea” contains four of (d.irk’s orijiin.il 
sonjis. Me is tourinjj n.itionally in support of this 
release.
Wesley (airley (dark was horn in .Austin, Texas in 
l'-)TL Me was surrounded h\ music jirowinj; up. (Jiark 
le.irned the j>uit,ir when he w.is \ounj; and played his 
first j^ iji at ajie 16.
“P\e heefi playiiui tor 40 years,” (dark said. “I’ve 
Been enjoyinji every minute of it.”
Cd.irk saki he has K en involved in ja:;. Hues .md 
some of the earlv rock .ind roll.
(dark first loined The (Pidillacs, with TD . Bell. In 
the 1470s he formed Southern heelinji with vocalist 
Anjiel.i Strehli and jiuitarist/pianist Denny Freetn.in. 
.After this hand broke up, (71,irk formed Triple Threat 
Revue with Stevie Ra\ Vauehti. While in this hand. 
Cl.irk earned his first platinum record.
In the late 1470s (d.irk formed his own hand. The 
W.C7 CJlark Blues Revue has opened for B.B. Kmji, 
l.imes Brown and Albert Kinj:. Mis first recordmji was 
“Sotnethinj: Tor LveryKkly,” which earned him .itten- 
tion from Bl.ick Tojs Records. In 1444 (71.irk released 
his first Black lop release, “Heart of Ciold,” .md m 
1446 he jiained national .ittentton with his next 
rele.ise “Texas Soul.”
Since then, (7lark h.is come to he known as ,i cre- 
.itive entertainer, whose music has inspired people all 
over tin world.
(71.irk sakl he looks forward to playinji in S.in Luis 
(Msispo.
“I’ll pl.iy all the j;ood dance stuff," he s.iid.
The show Starts at M other’s T iverti .it 8M0 p.tu. 
Tickets ,ire $8 .ind are only av.iil.ihle at the door.
Party @  Woodstock*s!
Catch the Super Bowl and Killer Pizza
W
Am -
I üü)|ppi£
^  *AII school year Ion^>|ust flash  your student ID.** 
_ _ N o t  t^oçHfjN Tlth o t h e r o f f ^ s j _  I V h i s t ^ e ^ t l q n  « ^ e ^ o r ¿ e f 1 n | { ^  —  yi
B* M. X  ^  ^
I i
Extra L a r^  Lartfe or Medium i 
one or more toppine Pizza
»» ji Extra Larde
1 - toppinsi Pizza
I 17^4 1000 HMoera street S4 I .4420 ■ 1000 HUtiera Street 541.4420
I aotsoodwitbofttw'oftoremp. S/tS/99 I x /  not good wlfbatIMrofrars; «»41/15/99 |
^ « ‘n _ys liiftb l^ou ppn _. —  -1  _  —. ^Parn  Vaiyabte C ^ p o n  ^  ^
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Murphy’s new TJs’ 
sparks debate over 
boundaries of TV
LOS ANGELES (AP) —  The set­
ting is ,i mostly Hack inncr'Ciry hoiiS' 
int; project aftlicted with drut,'s, ¡411ns 
and poverty.
1 he main character is hiimhliniL’ hut 
dedicated superintendent Thurtiood 
Stuhhs, whose world includes his lov­
ing wife, Muriel, ornery tenants and a 
pack ot scrutty buddies who drink 
oversized bottles of beer. One charac­
ter is a crack cocaine addict. An elder­
ly tenant eats dot» toixl.
It’s all part ot a new Fox animated 
comedy series, “The PJs,” and 
althoutih many of the creators — 
includinti Fwldie Murphy —  are black, 
some critics such as filmmaker Spike 
Lee are raisint» questions about 
whether some laut»hs are off limits.
"Pm not sayint; we’re above bein¡’ 
made fun of ... hut it’s really hateful, 
1 think, towards black people. Plain 
atid simple,’’ Lee said.
Larr>' Wilmore, co-creator of “Tlie 
PJs,’’ sc'es a double standard in the enter­
tainment field. 1 le pointed out that Lee 
made dramatic hay out of black crack 
addicts in his lilm “Junttle Fever.”
“Why can’t a satire Iv ^iven the 
same resy>t'ct a drama’s ¡^ iven.’” Wilmore 
said. “How cotite a rapyter can say ‘I ley, 
I’m |ust keeping it real, this is my art.'’ 
Why can’t we say that iti comedy.'”’
Murphy had no comment on Lee’s 
criticism, a spokeswoman said.
"The PJs” is the second TV satire
Writers tackle issue
■ Pro/Con debate about the appro­
priateness of TV's "The PJs."
— Opinion, page 4
to come under fire this sea.son. UPN’s 
“The Secret Diary of Desmond 
Pfeiffer,” which attempted to mine 
slavery and the Civil War for humor, 
was ptninded by a number of critics, 
includinti the National Association 
for the Advancement of Colored 
People. The low-rated show was 
quickly canceled.
Some of the stories on “The PJs” 
revolve around themes that could 
take place in any settinf», urban or 
suburban: Stubbs catching younH ten­
ant C'alvin and a friend trying to 
ditch school, Muriel acrin¡4 as diet 
police tot her chubby husband.
“The PJs” weaves in har>h reality. 
In one episode, Stubbs and his tenants 
test a new security door with ¡>;unfire. 
Another time, Stubbs carries a TV' .set 
out onto the street knowin|4 police 
immediately will suspect him of theft.
Lee, who has criticized other TV 
comedies for fostering stereotypes, is 
not alone in criticizint^ “The PJs.” 
Several Los Antteles-area black 
ttroups came out ajiainst the show 
before it aired, although NAACT 
officials have reserved judt’ment.
A DIRTY CAR IS A DIRTY SHAME!
FAST EDDIE’S SELF SERVICE
CAR WASH
1. B ll LCHANCdiR 6. IN I PRIOR FR.AORANCF:
2. NO SCRATCH FOAM BRUSH 7. ARMOR-ALL
.C WA.X SPRAV K. POWFiR HRIPR
4. SPOT-I RFdi RINSE 9. CARPEI7UPHOL.STHRY CLIiANER
.S. VACUliM  10. rOWELS
393 MARSH STREET. N EXT TO CERTIEIED AUTO REPAIR
WE RECYCLE OCR WATER
M E
Free Drinks
What if customers got paid back 
the purchase price of items they 
bought? While some shiver at the 
breakdown of capitalism as they 
know it. Cal Poly’s Campus 
Dining Department wants to give 
back to the consumer and the envi­
ronment by giving Campus-goers 
opportunities at discounts and free 
drinks.
Campus Dining offers refillable 
mugs at several dining locations 
around Cal Poly. These mugs per­
form a variety of different tasks. 
Some can keep drinks cold or 
warm, some travel well, some sit 
nicely on desks while others sport 
themselves best at the gym.
Not only can one buy a mug and 
use it continuously in an effort to 
save foam and paper cups from 
hitting the landfill, but there are 
benefits to the wallet too.
With the purchase of a 22oz 
Lucy’s Thermal Mug, the purchas­
er will receive a coupon for a free 
drink. Every time the customer 
uses that mug for refills he’ ll 
receive an automatic 250 discount.
If soda is your fancy then pick 
up a 2 O0 Z Campus Dining 
Thermal Mug at The Avenue, VG 
Cafe, The Sandwich Plant,
BackStage Pizza, Veranda Cafe, or 
the Campus Market. With the pur­
chase you will receive a coupon 
for a free refill and every fill up 
thereafter will cost you 25c less. 
Plus, should you be a bit of a cof­
fee drinker, use that same mug for 
a coffee fill at Julian’s or Julian’s 
Jr for $1.50.
For a caffeine fix stop by 
Julian’s or Julian’s Jr. and choose 
from an assortment o f mugs. 
There’s the 14oz travel mug which 
has the added benefit of coffee 
refills for just 900. With the pur­
chase of their lOoz ceramic mug, 
patrons can receive coffee refills 
for only 750.
Patrons of the Campus Market 
have the opportunity to purchase 
their 16 oz Campus MarJeet 
Commuter Mug which also offers 
coffee refills for $1 at both Julian’s 
and Julian’s Jr.
fhese are just a few mugs being 
sold by Campus Dining. 
Regardless of which mugs you 
purchase, the coupons and dis­
counts will generally end up pay­
ing for the item in just four or five 
visits. It’s a no lose situation for 
both the consumer and the envi­
ronment.
NOW MSIDE a  CORRAL
Motorola ^  6 5 0  Flip Cellular Phone
FREE!*
•  Functional Flip
•  Data-Capable
DOUBLE YOUR MINUTES
s s
ADD PEAKMINUTES
OFF PEAK 
MINUTES
$5 1 300*
$15 300 300*
$25 500 300‘
* Some restrictions apply. 
See store for details plus tax
918  Cellulai 
Telephone
Caller ID Capable!
Alpha-Numeric
Memory
‘The Largest Toll Free 
Calling Area in California.'’
*300 N ight & W eekend 
M inutes FREE for 12 months
‘ Some restrictions apply, see store for details, plus tax
Tascomm Pagers
Under
•Plus activated service. See store for details
Tascomm Express Extra
m
¥ CELLULAR SOURCEA D I V I S I O N  O F  P H O N E  & W I R E L E S S_  phon  ea  nd w ( r el e s s . co mNOW INSIDE EL CORRAL! ^ A U T H O R I Z E D  W I R E L E S S  A G E N T
LAST DAY FOR THE
January 28 • Dexter Lawn9am - 4pm
For only one more day, you con purchase
tomputep hardware, software, <& peripherals
/ at outrageously low prices!
3 8 ^
When was the last time 
you were offered 
such a great deal? E l  C o r r a l  B o o k s t o r e
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Sign up for o MoximizM' 
Account Tockiyl 
* t in  Im i M enS h o p p i n », .com FmMi Fn* I •wilwNi
Svikt four own Wohnt«
» Î25 ^
^  com® !
500 Minute Pre-Paid
Phone Cards
CtB ah«i yw
' U» kitikik in N( t 
n i «UMtH 
' •• rmiiiltKliit 
' b mmilm d»i|«
' b  nMIMy Ma|
All Bestsellers ä®%  Oft Ust Prke... ifm fiïï m V 9
lllH  %b«M
'T'J
5)4.97!
l O O J ’
ib'VC
HOfttANliC
; 2 tttA l
Í 3  ' LSifkTs
... L .I 
kt^ytAtHkU
517.51! 5.22,71!
We also carry at ln<ndibiy lo w  PriemsI
.
'. Musk CD»
Aa MCRfiC4M'7 ItDW 
iVVcaeJ
All Billboard Hop 40 CDs only 
eoch... H m siT
Sports Nutrition
Grope «MH
itMtMD
I Fat Burners tt>m
tnm teAilsMs 
Power Bor arw
laWNwrM
’ Protein
$39.99»it»
tlAMt
$9.99»■I«$THt
$23.99
MIN«tMtt
$19.99(MHmMt
y r^oiegffig I
^ • • P P l i i Ö
n_ *oom
>»• I»»»
BASKETBALL
continued from page 12
rcl’'oimiK trom the poiiu )iii<irJ pi'st­
rum," SLhnciJc'r ■».iiil. "That's a hiti- 
linic tiiiiiic vvhoM you 20 j'oints 
and n  rehounds trom your point
1 ttUuarJ.
Rchoundinj’ has been a key tactor 
in CJal Poly’s success this season. The 
Mustantis are 5-0 when they I'ut- 
rehound their opponents. They had 
ei^ht more rehounds titan North 
Texas, due in part to rite use t't a hi^- 
j^ er lineup featurinfi six-fitot-seven- 
inch Pramloit Beeson, as well as 
Washington seeing more time at the 
point.
Rehi'iindin).; has been important, 
hut Schneider still considers shoot- 
inti the top priority.
“The No. 1 thinti that we’d like to 
he able to do is shoot the basketball 
well aitil to be able to net ntore shots 
than our opponents," he said. “In the 
leaiiue, we h.neti’t tiotten iitore shots 
than our opponents.”
IJC.' Irvine (5-11, 1-5) comes into 
the tiame alter losinti its last live 
ci'nlerence tiames. The Anteaters 
are led by Ireshman tiuard Jerry 
Careen (12.7 ppti) and Marek C^ndera
(10 .8  p p ti) .
C'al Poly leads the overall series 6- 
4, with the teams splittinti their two 
tiames last year, both winning at 
home.
The Mustanys lead the Biy West 
in .scorin i^ (88.5 ppti), rebounding 
(59.1 rpti) and Iree throw percentage 
(.749 percent). Sophomore Chris
M u s t a n g  D a il y  valentine’s classified order Form
Graphic Arts Building Rm. 226, Cal Poly Stale University
San Luis Obispo. C'A 93407
(S05) 736-1143 (phone) (805) 756-6784 (fax)
Name_______________________________________
Address
Completed ad forms with 
cheek or money order can 
he dropped off at LIU Info 
Desk or at the Mustang 
Daily Office
Telephone.
A D  RATES
Regular X point type SI ..V) per line
14 point type $2.60 per line
KoldCuce $1 .00  extra
X =  $ _
(#(>!'lines) ($ per line) (extra charges) (Total Due)
At) Dkadi.ine is Monday, February 8th ai' 10:00 am!!!
Ads turned in later than the deadline w ill be subjeet to a late fee.
14 pt. type ends herel
“ T h e  N o . 1 thing that 
te e ’ei like to he able to 
do is shoot the basket- 
ball well and to he able 
to get more shots than 
our oppotients
—  Jeff Schneider
head basketball coach
Bjorklund is the second leading sec't- 
er in the Big West, averaging 19.6 
ppg. Schneider expects Bjorklund to 
start, despite having an ear inlec­
tion.
The Mustangs are riding a lout- 
game losing streak at hi'ine, hut they 
have laceil some ti'ugh teams.
“We didn’t h.ive Jeremiah 
(Mayes) against UNLV; playing a 
nationally ranked team without one 
ol your premier phiyers really hurts,” 
Schneider said. “Then we’re in <i los­
ing streak, playing against two ol the 
three best reams m the league in 
Boise and Idaho and then Santa 
Barbara, who was on a roll."
Cal Poly has picked up key wins 
on the road against Nevada and 
North Texas to keep them alloat in 
the Big West.
“When yi'u can go out on the road 
and win like that, it is .ilways good 
tor your contidcnce,” L.irson said. 
“We’ve always been conlident at 
home, because we’ve done well here 
in the past.”
approach Cal 
Poly records
By Adam Russo
Mustang Daily
Cal Poly shooting guard Mike 
Wo:niak is i.|uickly appti'aching the 
school’s scoring record ol 1,500 
points held by Mike LaRoche.
Wo:niak, who is in his third sea­
son, has 1,506 career points and 
trails LaRoche by only 194 points. 
LaRoche set the record in t'nly three 
years, Irom 1965 to 1968. Wozniak 
broke the 1,000-point I'lateau last 
season, I'utiing him 14th all-time 
with 1,009 points coming into this 
season.
Mustang point guard Ben L.itson 
should crack the school’s ti'p 15 
career scorers this season .is well. I le 
needs only 21 points to catch C.il 
Poly’s 15th-ranked Scait Ch.imhers 
(1986 to 1987) aiul 24 points to 
reach 1,000.
Larson .ilready holds school 
records ol must 5-pointers .ittempt- 
ed (605) and steals (216). He also 
shares the career record ol most .5- 
pointers made with Wozniak, at 
211.
Larson also began the season m 
lilth place with 585 and currently 
has 471, putting him third overall.
He needs i»nly 26 assists to move 
into second place ahead ol Leith 
W heeler (1980 to 1984), who 
dished out 496 career assists.
Special Symbols only $2.00 extra
Circle symbol of cboicc.
fC ti
Special
r / ' r a / f t e
up to 5 words 
only $5.00
Please 
write 
your 
ad in the 
boxes 
(one letter 
per box. 
leave a box 
for spaces 
between 
words & 
punctuation).
- -
•
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SCHNEIDERS
continued from page 12
Being the elder statesman of the 
coaching staff, one might think 57- 
year-old Fkih Schneider tries to run the 
show. But that is not the case accord­
ing to the coaches and players.
‘‘(Boh Schneider) lets his .son do his 
joh; he gives him his space,” sopho­
more guard jahbar Washington said. 
“He’s not a father out there.”
In fact. Boh Schneider is not overly 
involved in the day-to-day operations 
of the team. His main responsibilities 
are skill development and sharing his 
e.xpertise with the players. As a former 
forward, he leads the “individual work­
outs” for the post players.
“We have some very outstanding 
players. And not only that, hut they 
are really nice kids,” Boh Schneider 
said. “They are eager to learn; 
they’re receptive.”
While Boh Schneider has made a 
hobby of tilling in letters in crossword 
puzzles, he does not sketch out X’s and 
O ’s on the chalkboard.
“I’m not interested in draw’ing out 
the plays,” Boh Schneider said. “There 
is certainly more than one*way to skin
a cat. I try not to offer any advice 
unless 1 am asked.”
Bi)h Schneider gave pointers to his 
son with how to drihhle a basketball 
and shoot free throws, hut more 
importantly, he was an inspiration to 
his son’s coaching style.
“My father had the most influence 
on the decision that I was going to 
play up-tempo basketball,” said Jeff 
Schneider, who has demanded tena­
cious defense and encouraged relent­
less 3-point shots during his four years 
at Cal Poly.
His approach to basketball was 
also motivated by his former boss. 
Tubby Smith. National champion 
Kentucky’s head coach and Jeff 
Schneider had success at Tulsa from 
1991 to 1994, which included a trip 
to the NCAA Tournament’s “Sweet 
16” round in 1994.
“Jeff is one of the most positive and 
upbeat persons I’ve ever known,” 
Smith said. “A lot (of his success) 
comes from his upbringing. His dad is 
also a very upbeat guy.”
Jett Schneider has always been a 
winner, both as a coach and an ath­
lete. As a high school basketball play­
er, he was the only two-time West 
Virginia Player of the Year. NBA Hall
of Famer jerry West won the award 
just once while growing up in West 
Virginia.
Jeff Schneider’s college nximmate. 
Page Moir, recalled that Jeff was one of 
the biggest recruits in the country 
when he came out of high school. The 
two teammates ironically played for 
their dads, Charlie Moir and Bob 
Schneider, at Virginia Tech. After his 
graduation in 1993, Moir became a 
graduate assistant coach at his alma 
mater, alongside Bob Schneider.
“Bob had a big effect on me as a 
coach,” said Moir, who is the head 
basketball coach at Roanoke 
College in Virginia said. “He’s not a 
yeller or a screamer.”
Former Virginia Tech head coach 
Charlie Moir added that Bob 
Schneider always got along with his 
players and had a mutual respect for 
him.
Bob Schneider has certainly 
received the respect from Jeff 
Schneider, not only as a loving father, 
but also as a mentor.
“People talk about keeping your 
team up; well, you also need to keep 
the head coach up,” Jeff Schneider 
said. “My dad has kept me upbeat 
and positive.”
Jeff Schneider, 38, brought his 
upbeat style to San Luis Obispo in 
1995. He t(K)k control of a team that 
finished 1-26 the previous season and 
was nationally-ranked 305th out of 
305 teams. An identity had to be cre­
ated, and Jeff Schneider did just that. 
He implemented the famous “3 shirts,” 
which immediately became a hot shirt 
on campus. Schneider, described by 
his father as “self-driven,” turned 
around the program and finished with 
a 16-13 record in his first season as a 
collegiate head coach.
In his second season, he proved his 
success at recruiting, bringing in a 
young guard named Mike Wozniak, 
who later became the Big West 
Freshman of the Year. Smith described 
Schneider as a man who “has a very 
good eye for talent.” With his new 
recruits, Schneider started “Mott 
Mania” and turned Cal Poly basketball 
into a success.
All of this happened while Bob 
Schneider was living 3,000 miles away 
in South Carolina. In fact, he still 
resides in Myrtle Beach, S.C. and 
comes out to California only for the 
basketball season. The elder 
Schneider is involved in the manage­
ment of a resort restaurant, which
peak months are from April to 
October, thus leaving a perfect open­
ing for the basketball season.
}3ob Schneider stays in a San Luis 
Obispo hotel, but is a regular visitor to 
his son’s residence.
“It’s been real positive for the kids 
(to have their grandfather around),” 
said Jeff Schneider’s wife, Gloria. “He 
gets to see every facet (of their lives) 
—  from things at schiKil to baseball 
games to basketball games.”
Bob Schneider, although a regular 
at the Lighthouse cafeteria, often 
makes it over to the Schneider house­
hold for dinner. And what’s a typical 
dinnertime conversation.’ Basketball, 
of course.
Between Bob and Jeff Schneider 
coaching and sons Kevin, 12, and 
David, 10, playing, basketball is a 
“family affair,” as Gloria Schneider 
describes it. Jeff and Gloria’s 8-month- 
old baby, Bryce, will probably dribble a 
basketball as siKin as he can walk.
With Jeff Schneider having three 
sons interested in basketball, it makes 
one wonder — will they follow in 
dad’s footsteps?
Don’t be suri''rised in 25 years if 
David, Kevin or Bryce is ordering their 
dad to go get them the basketballs.
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SmartBuy 9 Economy Foam Plates 125 ct $2.99 .30
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OK VOLUNTEERS 
STRUT YR STUFF
Nominate Individuals/groups 
President's Award for 
Community Service 
Forms in the UU 217-Due 3/5
MARY DONNELLY’S
MIDDLE EASTERN DANCE CLASSES !!! 
TUES. @ PAT JACKSON’S 473-9508
C '.. \ . \ I IM  S  C '.L r iG S
FREE PIZZA!!
Golden Key Nat'l Honor Society
General meeting Tues. Feb 2 
52-A7 11:00
OPEN HOUSE’99
Mandatory Info sessions: 
Thurs. Jan. 21, 11:00 03-213 or 
Thurs. Jan. 28, 11:00 03-213 
‘ Must Pick up your intent to 
participate to be a part of 
Open House 1999. Questions, call 
Open House office: 756-7576.
P A T  IS JUST
AROUND THE CORNER SHOW YOUR 
HONEY THE LOVE BY ADVERTISING IN 
THE MUSTANG DAILY VALENTINES  
ISSUE!!! PICK UP THE FORMS IN THE 
UU. THE MUSTANG DAILY OFFICE 26- 
226 OR CLIP ONE OUT FROM THE 
PAPER! DON’T MISS OUT!!!
GRAPHIC ARTIST 
KSTT/KSLY/KXFM/KQZJ seeks 
freelance graphic artist. Must 
have own computer and design 
software. Fax or mail resume to 
ATTN: Promotions Dept.: 541-5303 
51 Zaca Ln. Ste. 110, SLO.CA 93401
Paid Management Internship 
Student Works Painting, a 
subsidiary of National Services 
Group is now hiring for 
Spring/Summer 1999. Duties include 
interviewing, hiring, development 
of customer relations, control of 
marketing and sales, & production 
management Call 888-450-9675 
www.collegeworks.com
STRONG. RELIABLE CAREGIVER FOR 
60 YR OLD WOMAN IN WHEELCHAIR 
HOURS AND SALARY NEGOTIABLE 
C A ll ASAP INSLO 541 8170
i v M I ’ I .O ' l  W fl-.NT
VALENTINES DAY IS C O M ING' 
have YOU filled 
out your classified ad yet?
GOODWILL
OUTLET
MATERIAL HANDLER TO WORK 4 
HOURS PER DAY FROM 6AM TO 
10 AM APPLY GOODWILL, 880 
INDUSTRIAL WAY 544-0542
SUMMER MANAGEMENT POSITIONS 
1 -800-295-9675
AVG SUMMER EARNINGS = $9200 
LEARN TO MANAGE A BUSINESS 
GAIN REAL EXPERIENCE & SKILLS 
CALL 1-800- 295-9675 OR SEE US 
ONLINE AT VARSITYSTUDENT.COM 
CALL TO ATTEND AN INFO MEETING
HELP WANTED
P T  construction estimator 
hours flexible. Quatro-pro exp. 
helpful wage doe 489-4080
Horticulture Students
Landscape Contractor looking 
for quality people Pay DOE 
$6 50-S10 per hour. 541-9313
I 'O K  S.VLH
MATTRESS & BED 
DISCOUNT CENTER
"STUDENT SPECIALS" SET PRICES 
FROM-TWIN $99 FULL $149 QUEEN 
$189 KING $249 ALL NEW 10YR 
WARRANTY. FIRM TO PLUSH. 
1362 MADONNA RD 785-0197
M.G. SPORTS SUPPLEMENTS: 
ALL OF THE MAJOR BRANDS 
AT 20-50% LESS THAN GNC! 
EAS-MUSCLETECH-AND MORE... 
1000 GRAMS OF PURE CREATINE 
ONLY $35 LOWEST PRICES IN SLO! 
LOCATED AT 710 HIGUERA 
INSIDE OF THE SPORTS FORUM.
VW CABRIOLET CONVERTIBLE-1991 
VERY GOOD CONDITION, NEW TOP, 
AND TIRES. SMOGGED $5500 549-0321
THE SNOW IS HERE !!! 
GET YOUR
quality board protection by 
PERFECT CONDITIONS 
SNOWBOARD-SURFBOARD' 
WAKEBOARD’ call Anthony 
unbeatable deals .772-7966
HorsiNCi
FIND IT. REN T IT 
C ELE BR A TE IT IN 
THE MUSTANG DAILY 
756-1143
60 Casa Street Townhouses now taking 
applications for Sept. 10 non-smokers, 
quiet, no pets 
543-7555‘ ask for Bea*
R o o .m .m a t  e: s
RM AVAIL CLOSE TO POLY. WSHR & 
DRYR VRY CLEAN HSE MO-TO-MO LS 
445+UTILINFO-541-9088
S m n i c f ’ s
Buying a house or condo?
For a free list of all the best priced 
houses & condos in SLO,
Call Nelson Real Estate 546-1990
SCORE MORE!! 
GMAT 72 PTS 
GRE 214 PTS 
LSAT 7.5 PTS
Princeton Review (805) 995-0176
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Sports T rivia
Yfsterday’s Answer
Cairrcnt Mustang first base­
man Steve Wood and Monty 
Waltz ( ‘85) hold the record 
for most home runs in a sin- 
izle season with 18.
No one submitted the 
correct answer!
T o d a y ‘s O l k s t io n
Who had the lowest Major 
League Baseball batting aver- 
ajie ever to win a batting» title 
and what was it.’
Please submit answer to: 
jnolan@polymail.calpoly.edu 
Please include your name.
The first correct answer 
received via e-mail will be 
printed in the next issue of 
the paper.
Scores
W rfstlinc;
Cal Polv
San Fr.incisco Stale
Schedule
T hursday
° M en’s basketball vs. U C  
Irvine in M»irr Gym at 7 p.m
° Women’s basketball at UC 
Irvine at 7 p.in.
Friday
° W om en’s swimming at 
Pepperdinc at 1:10 p.m.
° Wrestling vs. Fresno State in 
Mott Gym at 7 p.m.
S a t i:rday
® M en’s basketball vs. Cal 
State Fullerton in Mott Gym 
at 2 p.m.
” Women’s basketball at Cal 
State Fullerton at 2 p.m.
Sunday
Wrestlilng at Arizona State 
vs. Embry Riddle at 2 p.m.
° Wrestling at Arizona State 
at 5 p.m.
Basketball is a family affair at Poly
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ADVISOR: Bob Schneider adds experience to Cal Poly.
By Ryan Huff
Mustang Daily
Twenty-five years ago, Jeff 
Schneider would occasionally misbe­
have. It he forgot to take out tlie trash 
or do the dishes, father Rob Schneider 
didn’t “ground” his son —  he took 
away his basketball.
Rut now the roles are reversed.
Men’s basketball head coach Jeff 
Schneider calls the shots, while his 
father listens.
“My dad gives me an ear, gives me 
advice or gives me opinions,” Jeff 
Schneider said, “lie ’s really been a 
tremendous asset to out .si,iff."
Riib Schneider joined his son’s 
St.iff last season after an 1 1-year 
leave of abMcnce frtun coaching. He 
brings more than 20 years of experi­
ence as a coach, including a 197*  ^ to 
19S6 stint at Virginia Tech where he 
coached his son.
A 1966 all-conference player at 
Salem College in X'irgini.i, Rob 
Schneider kruiws the game.
“We get a chance to learn from a 
guy who has vast knowledge of the 
g.iine,” fellow assist.inr coach Rrian 
Loyd said. “He’s been coaching for a 
long time.”
see SCHNEIDERS, page 11
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MOTT MANIA: Jeff Schneider brings energy to Cal Poly.
Mustangs start must^win homestand tonight
By Adam Russo
Mustang Daily
It the t'a l Poly men's b.oketb.ill 
team pi.ms on winning the Rig West 
Camterence title, then its two-game 
homest.ind will be the biggest games 
It will play this \e.ir.
“They’re must-win games,” Ih-.kI 
co.ich Jeff Schneider said. “If we’re 
going to compete tor the le.igue title, 
then we have to win these games.” 
Poly could m.ike .« big move 
up in the standings, hosting last 
place University of CJalitornia, 
Irvine tonight. The Mustangs ct'uld 
then gam ground on third place 
(..'.ilifornia State University, 
Fullerton with .i win in Mott Gym 
Saturday.
The Must.mgs (7-10, 2-4) have 
won two of their last three with a 
l»me defeat coming .it home against
S.int.i R.irli.ir.i, 78-75.
“It’s h.ird to pl.iy without momen­
tum,” Schneider s.iid. “We played 
from the middle of December im 
without momentum on our side. 
Now we have momentum.”
('al Poly IS coming off a spirited 
victory over North Texas in which 
Schneider started jabbar 
Washington in place of an ill Rc*n 
Larson. The move paid off immedi­
ately with W.ishmgton reaching his 
average of 1 Î points per game in the 
first half.
The change also gives the 
Mustangs more size from the point 
guard position with Washington 
pulling down seven rebounds versus 
North Tex.is.
“With jabbar (VPashington) and 
with Ik'n (Larson), we had 11
see BASKETBALL, page 10
NEW
STARTER:
Sophomore 
Jabbar 
Washington 
will start 
tonight at 
point guard. 
He had 20 
points last 
game in the 
win at North 
Texas. It was 
his first game 
starting at the 
point.
Dawn Kalmar/ 
Mustang Daily
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The Super Bowl will be a super blow out
IVspite all the usual hype, the Su|xr 
Kwvl promises to K' not so super this 
year.
It i> b.isically a tale of two teams.
The defending champion IVnver 
Rnmeos .ire the league’s superior team 
and in a class by themselves. As Pat 
Summerall would say, they pos.sess “so 
many weapons.” John Elway, Terrell 
Davis, a dominant offensive line — 
everyone understands the extent of 
that statement. Remember, this is the 
same team that sparked hopes for an 
undefeated season through week 14.
t> i the other hand, there are the 
Atlanta Falcons. Now, don’t misunder­
stand. Tlie Falcons are a go<xl team; 
they’re just not a great team. In the 
NFC Cchampionship, they played well 
against Minnesota, but probably would 
have lost, had Gary Anderson made a 
38-yard field goal. And, in the previous
week, they 
b a r e l y  
s q u e a k  e d 
out a win 
ag;iinsl San 
Francisco, a 
team with 
no defense 
and no mn- 
ning game 
a f t e r  
G a r r i s o n  
H e a r s t 
broke his 
leg on the 
first play. 
Rut, did­
n’t Atlanta go 14-2 during the regular 
season?
Yes, but they reside in the NFC? 
West, which means six of those wins 
resulted from Ix'ating the Rams, Saints,
and Panthers twice. Tlie only playoff 
teams the Falcons played were the 
49ers (twice). Jets, Dolphins and 
Patnofs, with which they f'sisted a not 
overly impressiv’e 3-2 rc*cord.
Well, they made it to the Super 
Rowl. DiK'sn’t that count for some­
thing?
C?ongratulations. Tlie ‘85 Patriots, 
the ‘89 Rnaicos and the ‘94 CJhargers 
all made the Super Rtiwl, and those 
appearances counted for nothing but 
humiliating defeats.
Isn’t Atlanta a talented team?
The Falcons have talent —  but it’s 
inexperienced talent. For most of the 
team, including team leaders C.'hris 
C?handler and Jamal Anderson, this is 
their first Su|xr Rowl, as well as their 
first postseason. And it’s obvious the 
players are unsure how to handle it, as 
they seem to spend more time dancing
the “Dirty Bird” and m.ikmg predic­
tions than they do preparing for the 
game.
C?ati’t fhe Falcons upset the 
Rn >ncos?
No.
* ♦ * ♦ ♦
(Mis)Play of the Week —  The 
Sacramento Kings decided to make 
free-agent center Vlade Divac the cor­
nerstone of the team when they signed 
him to a six-year deal worth $62.5 mil­
lion. If Divac puts up the same num­
bers as last year ( 10.4 ppg, 8.1 rpg), this 
would prove to be the worst EiirofXMii 
investment since EuroDisney. The 
investment clearly shows why the 
Kings are amidst an NRA record of 15 
coasecutive losing sea.sons.
